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-On and after July 10t11, 1882,trains on
tills road will run as follows.:
TRAINS:SGUTH.
Inenwe Enunitsbuig,8.40,a. in., and 3.10
5.55 p. in. arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 2.10 a. m.,aud 3.40 and 6.25 p. in.
TRAINS Notelet.
rmave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 3.55
and.6.35 p. in., iteriving at Enimitsburg
0411;05 A. M., and.4.25 and 7.03 p.
ILL.S A.. EnDER,Prost.
_
Vine Day of Accouot-next
etinY•

For Sale.
Front the Westmenster Advocate.
A lot of two inch- oak plank. Call on
Onurad Eichelberger died suddenly at
Saver :Myers. or W.L. McGinnis. One his residence at the West End, this city,
mile West of Emmitsnug.
nov 4 21 on Sunday night He was out walking
Sunday afternoon anti' some young men.
Ricked by a Horse.
About 8 o'clock at night he told his wife
Mr. Wallace Moser son of William Mosthat be was not feeling well and went to
er,who resides about 3 miles from town,
bed. His wife went up stains about an
was kicked by.4 horse on Tuesday evenhour afterwards, and found him dying.
resulting
lo
the
•fracturenf.a .couple
ing,
:Heart disease es nand to have been the
of his wilise .though paiuitilly,the is not
Cause.
seriously injured, Dr. R. L. A,unan renWhilst John Homer and Will Grum
dered bite surgical aid.
bine, two'boys of this city, were in tlw
Pastor Elected,
neighborhood of Winters' int i oa Thers •
An election for Pastor was held, by or- day morning, gunning for ducks, Grumder of the Joint Consistoeies of the Eon- bine fell down,when his gun was disinitsburg charge,of the Deformed church, charged., the load:striking young Horner,
on last Saturday, which resulted in the who was sonic thirty yards off. A :uumchoice of the Rev. George 13. Resser, of ber of shot entered his legs, and several
Lancaster county, Pa., to whom a call hit him about the head and face, though
•
willeoou be issued.
he was not seriously injured.

List of Letters.
'TEE Political Kettle; how it doll boil
Tbe following letters remain in the
And bubble!
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., iCtet.
Inienkevneet cakes and Honey !-Net 30, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re'hanksgiving.
ceive them :
Miss Mary E. Johnson, Henry 31111er,
MI9.• Geo. T. Eyster lies put a new roef
.on his house.
Mrs.Catharin S.uydee, Miss Jenne Troxell.
Thursday eight was cold, ice formed
on vessels of water out-doors.
MONEY to Loan In Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
THERE are ROW ten hours in winch to
Reasonable Rites. Checks Cashed and
note from 8 a. no, to 6. in ni.
Aecommakaion Checks givenfree ofcharge.
°peers! Oysters! Where are they? Call at the old established Loan and
This is the place to advertise them. , Broker Office of W. GI, Finrner, West
Main street, opposite Peter Hoke's Store.
_
GET esoter painting done by John F.
Hallow Een.
endelsberger, Eueiniteburg.
mentf
Tuesday night passed in a more quiet
No FICTION" OA the first page of this way, titan any like occasion, for years in
Issue, will repay tile reading if it does this place, it was improved in a quiet-indoor way by sonic families, with nut
peon long.
cracking, games,&c. The boys scattered
To vote early, helps the Election of some corn around. Bet as to cabbages
Pcials, RS well as it favours after atten- being conveyed to the poor, we have noteion to business.
heard of them.
••••••

We call the attention of our readers to
Coln:Ton woman Nancy Sanders
by name, died recently near Saline creek, the advertisement of"Pool's Signal Serit:Smolt county at the advanced age of /ice Barometer," in another column. It
comleues with an excellent Thermomee 15 years.
ter, a Storm Glass or Weather Indicator,
IT is contemplated to raise the capital of surprising accuracy, rendering it an
stock of the Frick & Co., establishment article of great value to the farmer, and
at Waynesboro', Pe„ from $00),000 to to all others who feel an interest in the
0,0E0,000.
important question, "What will the
MR.I. Cochran Annan has relaid the weather be to-morrow ?" Beware of
footwalk on the west side of his resi- worthless imitations. None genuine withnenee, a goon improvement, Mr Wm. H. out the signattne of J. A. Pool on back
of each intrument. See advertisement.
Ashbaugh OW the work,

-

Prom the Valley Register.
Dr. George Reuling, the noted Balti
more oculist, under whose treatment
Mrs. Emma Koontz now is, says that the
sudden blindness in her left eye resulted
from the rupture of a small blood vessel,
and that he will be able to restore her
sight. This last will be agreeable news
to her many friends.
Orders were received here Wednesday
evening to discontinue the telegraph
office in this place, and the operator was
ordered to Uniontown, Pa. The office
was located here just long enough to en
able our citizens to realize what a convenient thing the telegraph is, and the
closing of the office will be a source of
regret to many, and especially to those
who made use of the wires fur business
purpose. Enough business was not done,
however, to justify the company in maintaining an office here, and hence it goes
away from us.
From the Maxyland union
We ere pleesed to state that Judge Win.
Veirs Bouic, is convalescing rapidly and
hopes to be about again in a short time.
Paralyzed.-One day last week Mr
Charles S. Sinnnons, a well-known farmer, residing in Buckeystewn district, was
stricken with paralysis. He is doing as
well as could be expected.
By the orders of Bishop McCloskey,
Rev. Thomas In Gambon, A. M., of Ernwitsbueg, goes to Leuisville, Ky. For
many years this gentleman has been Professor of Mathematics in Mount St.
Mary's College, and has given every evidence of being a learned and accomplished scholar.
Eldeiship Meeting.- -The Maryland anel
Virginia eldershib of the Church ot God
held Owir tenth anted meeting at Bethel,
this county, last week. The following
appointments were made : Broad Funning Circuit, Eider 0. A. Collins ;
Sharpsburg. J. W. Philhower ; South
Mountain, I Fess ; Creageretown, J.
Slot ; Carrollton Circuit, Mend:rig
Jonesville, WM. Pil:Mer ; Springdale
Mission, iuclading Hemesman, J. Eelsard 4 Uniontown to he supplied.

THE weather of this week has been
summer-like. In door fires, though
small, have been foetid oppressive, mid
yet necessary at night annearly morning.
The temperature Ins ranged above 60
degrees and has reached 80 degrees,
The Mien Summer may close sudnenly
now any day.
_
one
__That's What's the Matrter!
-"The old Man" has been neeross as a
bear for a week mist. No wonder that
bread is heavy -enc ugh to kill an ostrich.,
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of"Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but.
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Mau" some light bread, and he will
"smile agaiu."

mny
"Perhaps the mostjud..-riously
azine in the world."-T(E intorroet, N. Y.
REINDOLLAR -On the 7th ult., at Sept. 1881.
Taneytowia, Md., Mr. William Rendollar, aged about. 28 yeers.
•Lrext.E.-In Meehan icst own,
You 'Visit
on Tuesday Octobei• 30; Mrs. Laura Virginio
For 1882-83.
wife of te D. Liekle, aged 27 years, 5
mos. and 3 days.
The twelfth, year of this magazinethe first under the new name, and the
most successful in its history,closed with
M.21_11K ETS.
the October number. The circulation
has shown a large gain over tlint of the
DON'T FAIL
EMMITAMIG MARKETS.
preceding season, and ToE E NTtill Y
begins its thirteenth year with an ediCORCT'D EVERY liUCUSDAY, BY D. ZECK.
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Sea Change."
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03@05
LIFE IN TUE THIRTEEN COLONIES, BY
Ch Tries pitted
14 EDWARD Eanegwrot,-t he leading, hisOn the evening of October 81st, time B!..chkerries
'22 torical feature.of the year ; to consist of
eve of"All Hallows," the family of Mr.. Ra-SpbCrrjes
Country suak-sioy • -.
03q205 a number of puponenn such topics as
AND SEE
Frank Miller of Double Pipe Creek was
" green
'The
bushel.......
.5052 50 Life inBeginning of it Nation" "Social
visited by a surprise party, composed of Beaus,
the
Colonies,"
este.,
the
whole
wool
forming eeeomplete history of early life
FLOSSthe following ladies and gentlemen :
Mink „
'IL 1E Fit
20rri
in
tne
United
States.
attention
Especial
Misses Byerly and Schaeffer of Ladies- Skunk--4dack
Si),-60
will be plant to Illletiratv of i•Iltistratiou.
part white
"
'lihrer20
burg, Misses Zeppa and Minnie Martin Raccoon
A NOVELETTE OF MINING L.FE, BY
0S4ii.
of °west's Creek, and the Misses Valen- Opossum
M A RY II A LLOCK FOOTE, entitled "'flue
Muskrat-fall
05 Is
tine, Rosa lneck, Annie Krise, a Id testily !louse cat
05 10 Led-Horse ('laim," to be illustrated be
Rabbit
02 03 the author.
others of the surreending neighborhood. Fox-red or gray
20 60
TUE POINT OF VIEW, BY HENRY
Wood
fox.....
The gentlemen were: Messrs Schaeffer
JAMES, Jo,a series of eight letters from
and Root,of Ladiesburg anti Middleburg.
EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS. itnagiultry persons of various nationaliMessrs. W.C. Krise, Luther Kemin Geo
ties, criticising America, its people, soCorrected every Thursday yy Moiler,
ciety, manners, railroads, etc.
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the articles, literary and scientific are bet or wager on the result of any election ious attacks positively cured with Eino the 29th day of November, 18S2, at 9
o'clock, A. M., eon will proceed to exry's Standard Cure Pills-an infallible amine are
'exceptionally attractive, even for this to take place in this State.
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BERT ever made, Emory's Little Ca- periodical, which
See. 47. Any person offending against remedy : never fail to cure the most ob- public convenience.requires that the said
has for so long a time
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar- occupied a
place among the leading pub- the last preceding section shall be liable stinate,long-standing cases where Qui,- road should he located aud opened, and
coated; no griping; only 15 cents a box, lications of the
if upon examination we should be of the
day. Terms, $5.00 a to indictment in the circuit courts, if the nine and all other remedies had failed.- opinion, and so determine
iii our judgQf Druggies or by mail. Standard Cure year_ E.
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Edward Huett, an employee of Mr. B. fifty, nor more than five hunnred dollars tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no commission and the CO he of Public Gen- jured by worthlessimitations. The
end Laws in such case made and proagainst the deceptions that may be ex- A. Betts, of Chewsville,
while engaged -to be paid to the State for the use of griping or purging ; they are mild and vided,and will continue in the execution Public are cautioned against buypected from the opposite party. The in unloading wheat
at the warehouse in the school fund.
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fully completed
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We continue to
actsesolicitorsfor
patents, caveats,
trade-marks, copyrights, ete.,for
the United States, and to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries.
Thirty-six years' practice. Na
charge for examination of models or draw
ings. Advice by mail freo.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in
the SciENeriento AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and isthe most intinentice newspaper of it hind published in the
world. The ad yenta gee ofsuch a notice every
patentee under stands.
This largo and splendidly illustrated news-.
paper is published WEICk..1.1'at$3.20 a year,.
and is admitted to be tho best paper devoted
to science, mechanics,inventions,engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.
dealers.
Address,. Munn & Co., publishers of Selene
title Amencau,t1 Broadwa7.-, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.
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FOUTZ
e
NO HORSE will elle of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
Foutz's Powders are usedln time.
Foutz's Powders wilt cure and preeent HOG CHOLERA
Foutes Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutzn Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and
cream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Folio's Powders will cure ce prevent almost EVERT
DISEASE to which Hnrses and Cattle are subject
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION,
Bold Everywhere.
If

DAVID B. POUT% Proprietor.
13A.I.T22LOALE. MD
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Preparing Plants for Whiter.
IT is a great mistake to delay the
work of preparation for winter unrespectable old lady, with the draw•
til it is suggested by cool nights or a
becks of being somewhat misanthropwarning giveng by blighting frosts.
ieal aed very avariciees.
a plant has been taken from a
When
I am perfectly aware of the ridic•
planted in open ground it
and
pot
h e with whieh stories of this nature
outgrows its former place
nett:Illy
I can only
are generally received
too large for any vessel of
is
it
and
repeat Ihit, I have related an ebso
size. The r ct should be
myeteent
lutely true experience, for which I
to a considerable ex
away
cut
am utterly unable to account.
the top. or foliage
likewise
and
tent
stihjece,
theory on the
reduced.
correspendingly
be
must
distaste
I have always felt a strong
for
point,
this
at
fail
Novices often
for so-called Spititualism. I per
the
of
any
with
part
to
dielike
ceive the inconsequence and even they
growth, and sec the plant in a
childishness of my story, and yet it new
and expect, whet is
unpruned
pot
will always remain, to the storyit will flourish
that
possible,
not
teller, a serious Fact.-J. G. P.
Cut back root system and hrench
_
THE kidneys are nature's sltnee- system equally is the rule. Plants
way to wash out the debris of out when thus transplanted Deed to be

1

have no

constantly changing bodies. If they
do not work properly the trouble is
felt everywhere. Then beware and
as soon as you see signs of elisorder
get a peekage of Kidney-Wort and
take it faithfully. It will clean the
sluice-way of sand, gravel (re slime
whole system.
the
Druggists sell it, both liquid and
dry, and it is equally efficient in

and

purify

either from.- Independent..
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CARTER.111E.D.ICINE CO.,

For sale by
C. D. ElCHELDETWER,
Eneneitsburg, Md.
aug 12-3m

THE ONLY MEDICINE
IN EIMER LIQUID on. DRY FORM
That Acts at the same time on
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Bar Iron, Paints,:0.Oil, Glass,
13ISSILALICA C1ii1icl IPLOW
LOW PRICES!
.0:
THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally
le called to my latge assortment ,if HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,
AGRICULTURAL, add other goods, which will be slod at lowest figures.
Prices have been reduced to meet. all cowpetition, and every article wil/
be sold at a small profit. I would invite ell who are interested in finding
eut where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call arid
examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
-s to defy ell honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Cerpenters and Builders, Painters, and House•
keepers cart be sopplied with everything they may need. I have cone
itatitly on hand

is

21.I1-E
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Conducted by an Association of Catholic
Clergymen under the Auspices of his
Eminence Caidiva‘ McCloskey
and his Grace the Archbishop
of Baltimore.

and all
Door

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered Iron.
i!!'4 1'011'1`11NT,CI

We possess superior facilities for the
This well-known Institution, combinWILL SURELY CURE
prom! t execution of ell kinds
ing tinder one government a Junior 1)e
KIDNEY DISEASES,
Plain and Oreeinental Job
partment, Preparatory and C'onumercial
LIVER COMPLAINTS, Schools, a College empowered to cinder
Printing, such as Cards,
degrees, and a Theological, Seminary, is
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
Checks, Receipts,
DISEASES,FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
about to celebiate the Seventy-fifth AnNotes,Book Work
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
niversary of its foundation.
Drug,gistsTallels, Note
Its situation on high gr »mil at the
by causingfree action of these organs and
Headings, Bill Heads, in
foot. of the Marylon I Blue llidge, far rerestoring their power to throw qtr disease.
. colors, etc. Special
• ail
moved front till malarial influenve and
Why suffer Bilious pains rind aches!
for
renowned
is
cities,
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! the distractions of
forts will be made to accomippiness and studious
Why frightened over disordered libineyal for the health, is
modate both in price and qualhabits of its pupils. The College buildWhy endure nervous or sick headaelies1
ity of xycik. Orders front a lisings. sulistanlia I1V eonsti Hided, have reUse KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health. cently hoer. thoroughly renovated, lightwill rcoeive i-,romut
tance
It is put up in Dry Vegetable Perot, in tin ed with gns, and otherwise improved.
cans one package of which makes six quarts of
open
be
will
depart-lents
several
Conceit.
The
medicine. Also in Liquid Form,very
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.
for the reception of St talents. September
efficiency in either form.
equal
with
acts
and former Students
-It
5
t
tne 5t1, this y
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.0.
obliged to return before the 10.11 of
are
WELLS,RICHARDSON & co.,Proles,
the month, so that the formation of
(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURIdNffrffli,
without delay.
elitst:eS may tic
-F1'." "
7
OF ALL SIZES
TERMS:
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.
Board, Tuition a aul Medical ntlentlre per sessiot, of five months, to be
in advance.
OF LYNN, MASS.
Xo
Department...-. We
in the Prep:moors ami commerHe All letters should Ise addreeeed to
cial Schools
155
Day Scholars Received.
Samuel Mutter,
There is no.extra charge for French or
German.
PUBLISHEP., EMMITSBURG,
For Catalogues and further informa
lion address
Fre leriek County, Md

of

that ap• dicate biliousness or deranged kiddown for money.'' neys do not fail to procure and use
But you never get any fruit from it laithfully. In liquid or dry form
it," argued Brown ; 'the boys steal it is sold by all druggiets.-Sull
all the apples before they are half .1-4,ike City Tiibu,ne.

LOW PRICES!

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,
bright and home made Chaius, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash
of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, Will, wood and hand Saws, Barn
Hangers mid Rail, Brass, Dor. and Porcelain Kettles, Lariterne, Rope,
;cedes, Wove Wire, Wood Gririn Rakes, Gi sin and Grass Scythes and
:riaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Handle Sad Irons, Bellows, Acivils, Vises,
Cetivre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Honie Stirrers, Horse Shoe Nails, Hemmers,
lisps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Time Iro.n, all sizes and lengths ;
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"

Because we allow these great organs to
Leconte clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore forced into the blood
that should be expelled naturally.

cut

aria

11.400C11

VERY REV. WI'LLIAM BY:1NE, D. D.
PRESIDENT,

MT. Si', AlARY'S COLLEGE,
Emmilsburg, Md.
nug 12 3m

IMSCOVEIZEI: OF
young man the other day, as be en- of cut cabbage, stamp gently until
makes
its
E.
the
just
appearance,
juice
1.A
FINIttlAkr
tered a Market street hard ware
VECrETA21411 COMPOUND.
store. "Yes, sir. Everything in then add another handful of salt

Grand, Square and Upright

The Positiee ('sire
ror all ro:aalo Complaints.
ifs name signifies, consists of
Vegeta:de Properties Ulat rm., I.:armless to the most delicate invalid. Upon ono trial the merits of this Coin
pound will is reco:toixsA, RR relief is immediate ; and
when Ws use is conthina•ii, is ninety-nine cases in alien.
shred. a permanententei,effeeted,as thousands will tenAfy. 0, neeount of its proven merits, it is to-day recommended and proserilkod by the best physicians in
t lie country.
It will enro entirely its worst form of fallinf
of the Morns, Lancorrlara, irregular and painful
nenst ruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Intplacement s HMI tile coll.
seque..t spinal weakness, nisi is especially adapted Cc
Cie Change of life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uternsin an eaily -tags of development. The
tendency to e3ileel'OUS humors Mere is checked very
speedily by its use.
proved to be the greatIn
it I ins
fact
est and best mesas 17 that has ever been discove ,'ml. It permeates every portion of the system,and gives
sows fAintness,tlatulency, defs and vl.er. 1:
stroys all craving for stintalants,and relieves weakness
of the stomach
,
Nt'r1
It Mires MO:WU:7,
011S Prostration,
General Debility, Eletrjensness, Depres.sion and thin
‘restion. 'flat feeling of Lear!zig Conn, causing pain,
Ilrally cured by
weight and backache,IS IA
and under a cireumstam
its use. It will at ail
kis, act in Larmotly witht the law that governs tin
•
t'7Oomplaiffts of either sex this compound
idIt
FerilTY
lemn
unsurpa..Q.
s

FOATES.
These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attained
an
UN.FURCHA.SED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled.in
TONE,
TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully WarrenterVor 5 Years

SEVNO HAND PIANOS.

A poor philosopher put blacking
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
Gentlemen-1T our Hop Bitters have
on that portion of his stocking which
hand, comprising some ofour own make
been of great -value to me, I was laid
showed through the hole in his boot,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
up with typhoid fever for over two
celebrated
and then said : "It is the care of
•
months and could get f.0 relief until
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
• very great part of mankind to conI tried your Hop Bitters. To those
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
ceal their shortcomings from the
suffering from debility or any one in
rest.
and terms to suit all purchasers.
Prices
feeble health, I cordially reeonamend
WINE. KNABELcI CO.,
them.
L. C. STOETZEL,
1.yrlia E. Pink-ham's Vezetable Compound
"Do you know, Swiggles, that our
683 Fulton St., Chicago, Ill. s preps red at 03and sae Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
friend Blitzman has a curious habit
july5-ly
;:.%). S:x both h‘s for fpnto. Sent Ly mail ill the
✓isef•
In the form of I/monk:es, on receipt
of pasting newspaper clippings in
TN scouring tin were,zinc or cop- ,f
uer box, for either. Airs. PINKIIAN
ha hat ?" "No, I didn't know ; per vessels, use a little kerosene or *rrely ., r II 1 t;ere of inquiry. Send for pain.
,es, sentsei 1:tia paprr.
4,ra.
but I always surposed that he bath brick pulverized, and lime.
f•tel:v: l.scl !i••• without I-7DIA E. PINKTIA5V
They enre esnsttpa tien, Dillousness.
I
might have something lively in it." Wash the vessel in hot water and
I iver. in cites per Loa.
•
y
Ind T.s•ni
PuT oP 1 41)1NT
.„,.,. •
polish with common whiting. To
‘VM. ii. 117t()WN & BRO., Baltimore
BRAIN AND IN ERVE.-Well'S Health clean the
mirrors or plate glass win- Mil.,
Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
wholesale agents for the side oi
Renewer, greatest remedy on earth dows, wash them with a damp
Goods,clot!is,
Lvoct E. PriialiAn's Vegetable Comfor impotence, leanness, sexual de sponge saturated with spirits, and pound.
nov 6-1y•
CASSIMEIIES,
bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre• afterward dust with whiting, tied in
cottonades,great variety of Ladies dress
a bag wade of thin muslin, and afterpaid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. F,
(1. Zic 13e am. goods, notions,
CI- th
ward polish with chamois cloth.
S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
Livery, Sides and Exchange
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
To preserve apples pack in boxes
of all kinds,
YESTERDAY we SAW a man with a or barrels elevated from the cellar

_T 'GOODS

11

HATS &CAPS,

STitt3LEIS,

I- 1 A RDWARE,
etc., all of which Will be sold at the lowEiN1el11TS13T_TI:X.3-,
est prices. Purchasers will do iv Ul I to
ARE always prepared to accommodate call before pnrehasing elsewhere.
(4E0. W. ROWE,
the public with conveyances of ail kinds
Enimitsburg, Md.
I u14-ly
on
REASONABLE TERMS.
Morphine
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey. passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad- THOUSANDS of referencec from persons 'nod. No
emy, Mt.. St. Mary's Coll age, or any part pay until Cured. lb, J.STEPHENS, Lebanon, 0.
of town Or country. Fine horses for
riding of driving.
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GUNN,

PEYOU9S
HUNTING A-MUM:110N- arid FIXTURES.
Breach Loading Guns, Doiiide and Single berried [nuzzle Guns, Pow..
der and Shot ..Mereseres, Shielle, ell kinde end sizes, Gun Cep., Certridges,
Belts, Vests and Begs, Cep Expellers, flereqqieris and fieloadere, Wads
nnd Wyni Cutttets, Powder Flesh's, shot rowdies and Ctimpers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
the same, and

Thankful for past pal ronege, I solicit a continuance of
assure all that 1 e ill :Tate no pains to merit their confidence.

JOHN 8 MACGIT.L,
Frederick City, Md.

aug 26, 1882.
T
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FiveOctaves,ono3-5Sets Reed,Eight Stops.
Rates. per day. $1 Si to $2.01 ; Table Peen'''. Er-'
5.5 to 57 per Week
Including Sub-Bass, Octave Coupler,Stool,
per wove. Permanent
loto
41
mling
00
and
ace,
OS.
and Music,in Solid Black Walnut Casa
Book
75
Cis.,
itossminitql
U. A. & J. Q. LOUG1I.
cente snit
molon. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dieher
cents.
25
Selmer,
of Em mitsburg and Woodshoro', respect
J. F. DAR- OW, Frop'r.
vely , have tine sole right tor selling tie
Late. 11 years, Prteer Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
rE BRONZE MONUMENTS am
apt' 16-Gino.
sTATU A HY,in Frederick,Carrollblow
turd and Montgomery Counties. Thcse
ERRORS OF IOU M.
A i; b:NTLEM AN who su tiered for years from
MONUMENTS
as Nervous 0E III LI TY. PI(E ATUR E D lee-AY
and au tile Liireets of youC•ful indiserelion,
change
for the sake of sliffering humanity, send free inn arc warranted nyver to crumble or
all who need it, the recipe and dirsetion fins color from weather or age. A specimen
was
making the siindle renvely by which lie
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by tile adverlie is also prepartiser's experience can do so isr addreasieg in of Eminitsburg where
JOHN 13. OGDEN,
ed to show a large .variety of Photos of
perfect contlilencie.
York.
42 cedar St., N
may 20-ly
work made oh' this material. A lso eau
be had of hint Monuments of liftable of
business now before the
ja14,82 ly
lie. Yon can rnake monis) all styles.
faster at work for us than at
anyteing else. Capital not
10 sets reeds
hectIrd. Wtt will start yea. $12 a day and
BEATTri; ciRGANs 21 Pt01)9.
oidy- Sen, Piuiios Yl23 us;. Pare
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
Or call on
rite
M
Beady.
Foltin?InctIt's
Holiday
to
everywhere
wanted
women, boys alai girls
work for us. Now is the 011ie. You can work BEATTY, wasaington, N. J.
to
time
whole
your
give
in snarl' time only. or
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other businesauwill pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormims pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Stoney made fast, easily, and honorably. Adp revs Tette it Co., Augusta, Maine.
.Fattoy High Top,aa above.
TIE subscriber will continue the busGreat chummier make money.
Those who always take rid- ...1 loess of Coach Making, at the welle vantage of the good chances known stand (formerly- Hess & Weaver)
for making money that are
offered, geuerally become wealthy, while those a short distance East of the Square in
THIS OnGele IS BUILT OH TEN OLD PLAN.
who do not improve swill e'lanees renmIn in nov- Enimitsburg, Md., where he will constantelty. We want many men, women, boys and ly keep on hand,or manufacture to order,
77to _Famous _Beethoven Organ 414
girls to work for us right in their own loctiities.
27 Stops, W Sets Reeds, 91:).
Any one can do the word properly from the tirst a large stock of new vehicles such as
Soon to advance to $125. Order note. Remit by
start. Tlie business will pay more than ten CARRIAGES,
JAGGERS,
Bank Draft, Post Office Order, or
Wawa ordinary wages. :3x pensive °unit furnishSPRING WAGONS Letter. Boxed and shipped without aRegistered
BUGGIES,
ed free. Nor one who eirgagee fails to make
Moment's
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time (Brewster Side Bar Springs W lien desired Delay. Catalo ue Free. Addreas or call upon
to the work, or only your spare moments. Fell
Informstion and all that is needed sent free.- of every style, nod will sell second-hand
_.,
Address S'e r',SON & CO.. BOa:BIB:. MIuitte,
vehicles. Repairing done on short no- i -lice. My work will all be First Class.
0
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the same work. Per,i es, i'iis make New iti I
, Purga,
Parsons
snug are hereby invited to call, examine
and will completely change the blood i i
my work, and learn prices,that they may Blood,
whot t eNnytillritotaiik-setelmirlii tluh
•ee.rriollis. Any perste..
Warranted to relieve effecter:Illy, every be satisfied on these points. Thankful
sluThi2
, if such
ltthr°
iTrolVai
be
may
l.
continuance
c
a
;ofto
J1eSil e
re:toredr
solicit
I
patronage.
past
for
kind of pm ill, for which an external
possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
;'. :..10:
1 ,Vtfiio.. be.7.
\
WM. II. wil.);
the stone.
remedy can be used.
2merly
, Maas:,
.4, CO., Boston.
V me.
S. JOFINCO
fi0r...,
.na,,.
1,....
dec24-ly
NEURALGIA,'
RHEUMATISM,
to sett
CHILBLAINS,
TOOT11 A CII E,
the best Ftnnnity Knits
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
tine; Machine ever invented. Will knit epee- of
CO ILES.
SORETHROAT,
Stockings, with KEEL and TOE complete, in •
look There I
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancywork for which there is always a ready market Send
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
As it is not put up in fancy bottles, P.
JOHN T. LONG,
Machine co.,409 Washington St., Boston. Mass.
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever oll'ered to BUTCHER, EMMITSFSURG, MD
the public. Having the
Best quality of Butchers meat al Ways
It- N CY,
SOLE
We Ir
wad 1 Beautiful Silter•jobtled natter
to be had. Families in the town and viRemit if Silver-NI:11Pd Sueitr Shell t Book,•flangnase
for the side of this
cinity supplied every Tueslay and Sat- .
of the Viewers ; 53 I is, es fell sipi Vocal Fiatite, with
Piano
retail fr," 1:5 to 50 cents each
aerionmaniment.
ju 14-y I
utility, at the door.
Siltivaxtne, three
a beautiful
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ONLY $30.

*DANIEL F, EAITY,Washin n, No Jersilib

NEW RIO

Castiligll Lilliffiolli!

ill

tb,

TO LADIES ONLY!

V LUABLE REMEDY,

in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to
stiffer,

HABITinata? ACHES OR PAINS

of any kind, to call at the ale(' of the
"Eininitsleirg Chronicle," I Will he puppy
tu supply them, at a price. low enough 10
and also to satisZimmerman Fruit Dryer • soil the slenderest purse,
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
Ilow mai for Terms, Address
40'11134.
ZIMMERrrIAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, ti offered

OWEN AWAY

anti

satisfaction,
Cutlery in endless variety and of the latest stvlee.
'alie
tPot-heel
anti
Dinner and Tea Knives, Carveta, Silver plated K elves, Spoons, Fucks,
Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears ittil Scissors.

Cl1ttreild.011.!
r1:11.
Con Ilanorer aad Pratt Sts.,
leer it i irerr,rio, .31d.
This [It OA has Mtn ged fiends and
Under New Management.

It

Empire Rubber Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The cEtehrateil
rolcdo oneuwber Pump, the beet in the World and war rented ina iNtitn

MRS. LYDIA F. PINKHAM

In the College

0kir
1.<1

Fork, Shevel, Axe, ride and Broom Hiendlee; Chump, Tube, Biutkete,
Washbo-ards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, 8cl ews, Hatchets, Planea
evAeultly
iforjAses
and Tools
q iiinelitier and sizes. Boiled earl Raw Lineeed Oil,
k
Lard, Machine and Neats Foot. Oil ; To pentine, White L.ered, Masury'e
Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Val id:4)es and dry Paints

BILLS

ripe.''

black eye, a skim nose, and an arm floor, with it layer of dry sewdust
He had a revolver and at the bottom of each box or barrel ;
then a layer of apples, placed out of
wanted to know who invented hamcontact with each other, then a layer
mocks.
of sawdust, and so on till all are full.
Sound apples packed in this wanner.
DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.-A Ek will keep fresh a long time.
druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roach•
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the
es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 15
urinary passages, diseased discharges, cur ed by Bitelinpai bit. $1. at
WomEre are not cruel by natnr ,
oggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25
We never hear of one theughtlees
6 for $5, E. S. Wells, Jersey City,
!lough to step on a mouse.
N. J.

•

kinds

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Dr. Jalip, "I wouldn't have

who had overheard a conversation will be ready for use in from four to
at the table on the qualities of a six weeks. The cabbaee should be
wife. As he stooped over to kiss out tolerably coarse. The Savoy
his mother he remarked :-"Mam- variety makes the best article, but
ma, when I get big I'm going to it is only half as productive as the
marry a lady just 'zactly like you." Drumhead and Flat Dutch.

Pati°

d$44

_

JOB PRINTING

difficulties peculiar to the female may be at hand when needed at any
constitution, Lydia E. Pinkham'e lime during the winter.
Vegetable Compound is the sover
"It is coring ever ybody," writes a
eign remedy. It dials at the cause,
the
"Kidney;Wont is
druggist.
Send
results.
and produce lasr,ing.
It
most popular medicine we sell."
233
Pinkham,
E.
to Mrs, Lydia
for no other
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for should be by right,
medicine has such speci1ic action on
pamphlets.
the liver, bowels and kidneys. It
"CUT it down 1" "No, sir," said you have those symptoms which in-

I'm going to catch for the Knicker- space pretty well, and on top of
that a stone weighing twelve or
bocker nine this afternoon."
fitteen pounds. Stand away in a
N 3 more touching compliment cool place, and when bard freezing
could be paid than that of the child comes on remove to the cellar. . It

A.

ADVERTISING .•

ACHE

FOR the delicate and complicated should be obtained now, that they

that line." "Then you may wrap and so on until the stand is full.
rue up a bottle of arnica, a paper Cover over with cabbage leaves,
of courtplaster and a green eyeshade. place on top a clean bioad fitting the

*le

SICK

Aclie they would be almost priceless to those who
puffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- For' Cholera, -eldelel a Mortars, Cramp Cash Rates-$l .50 per sonar,
nately tKeir goodness does not end here,and those
Colic, Derrnrea, Dysentery,Sore
of ton lines,f mrth.ee v eks.
who once try them will find these Itttle pills valu'fluroat, Neuralgia, Rheube willing
not
will
they
that
ways
many
so
in
able
shade
favored by being kept in the
'
Special ra'es tc
matism, &c.
or less.
to do without them. But after all sick head
drying
and sheltered from the
yearly aelverand
regular
BOTTLE
PRICE 50 OTS. PER
winds unt.! they have made a good
tisels.
start in the pats. Many of the
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
house plants are' kept in their pots make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
during the summer and they will
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
need repotting, or the pot washed They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
and the surface soil replaced by use them. fu vials at 25 cents; eve for el. sold 1s an Exter rat Application cannot b
by druggists everywhere, or sent by marl.
excelled for Aches,Pains, Lumps
fresh, rich earth. A larger pot is
am Bruises, for Man
City.
York
New
needed by those plants whose roots
or Beast.
have formed a mat along the inner
PRICE 25 AND 50 CTS, A BOTTLE
surface. The ball of earth can be
examined quickly by spreading the
Full irecti OHS on each Bottle.

"That's just it,'' replied the
BLUER 1A.RAUT.-The best we eve
doctor, with a quiet smile ; "that
ate
we neede ourselves for many
good
thousand
tree stands me in a
yeareeand for a considerable time
every year."
with our own hands, and always
Carries must be careful. It does Item Savoy cabbage. it was manunot help a man's reputation much to facture in this wise : In the first
follow in the step of a certain mem- place let your 'stand," holding from
ber of a school broad in New Er.g- a half barrel to a barrel, be thor
land who, visited a shool under his oughly scalded out ; the critter, the
jurisdiction and being invited to make tub and the stamper also well scald
some remarks,said: "Well,children, ed. Take off all the outer leaves of
you reads well ; and you speaks the cabbage, halve them, remove
well ; but you hain't sot still.
the heart and proceed with the cuttGETTING ready : "Do you keep ing. Lay some clean leaves at the
a lull supply of base-ball requirements bottom of the stand, sprinkle with a
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